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White-Opaque Switching in Candida albicans
Is Controlled by Mating-Type Locus
Homeodomain Proteins and Allows Efficient Mating
for over a decade, its role in C. albicans biology is not
fully understood. Only certain strains of C. albicans show
efficient white-opaque switching, such as the best-stud-
ied example, strain WO-1. Many other strains (including
the most prevalent lab strain, CAI4, a derivative of SC5314)
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do not switch at all, but appear locked in the white phase.
For those strains that are competent to switch, the
opaque phase may contribute to virulence, as opaque
cells are more invasive than white cells in a cutaneousSummary
model of infection (Kvaal et al., 1999; Tsuboi et al., 1994).
However, in other types of infection models, white cellsDiscovered over a decade ago, white-opaque switch-
are significantly more virulent (Kvaal et al., 1999). White-ing in the human fungal pathogen Candida albicans
opaque switching has also been proposed to generateis an alternation between two quasistable, heritable
a limited amount of antigenic variability, perhaps helpingtranscriptional states. Here, we show that white-
C. albicans to evade the host immune system (Andersonopaque switching and sexual mating are both con-
et al., 1989, 1990; Anderson and Soll, 1987).trolled by mating type locus homeodomain proteins
In this paper, we describe an unanticipated relation-and that opaque cells mate approximately 106 times
ship between white-opaque switching and sexual mat-more efficiently than do white cells. These results
ing of C. albicans. We first show that the ability of C.show that opaque cells are a mating-competent form
albicans to undergo white-opaque switching is con-of C. albicans and that this pathogen undergoes a
trolled by the transcriptional regulatory proteins en-white-to-opaque switch as a critical step in the mating
coded by the C. albicans mating-type (MTL) locus, andprocess. As white cells are generally more robust in
we show that the nonswitching laboratory strain CAI4a mammalian host than are opaque cells, this strategy
can be converted to a switching strain by directed muta-allows the organism to survive the rigors of life within a
tion of genes that reside in the mating-type locus. Next,mammalian host, yet generate mating-competent cells.
we identify the MTL regulators that control white-
opaque switching and show that two homeodomainIntroduction
proteins, Mtla1 and Mtl2, work together to repress
white-opaque switching. Finally, we provide a direct linkCandida albicans is the most prevalent human fungal
between mating and white-opaque switching by show-pathogen (Edmond et al., 1999). It is present as a com-
ing that opaque cells are the mating-competent form ofmensal in many healthy individuals but can cause life-
C. albicans. In particular, mating between “a” and “”threatening disseminated infections in immunocom-
cells in the opaque phase is approximately 106 timespromised hosts. C. albicans possesses many distinctive
more efficient than mating between these same cells infeatures not observed in other fungi. One of the most
the white phase. These results explain the puzzling priorcurious is its ability to reversibly switch between two
observation (carried out using white-phase cells) thatvisibly different cell types, white and opaque cells. This
mating in C. albicans occurred at extremely low efficien-switching occurs relatively infrequently, and progeny
cies. Thus, the regulatory proteins of the MTL locus
cells typically inherit the state (white or opaque) of their
control both white-opaque switching and mating, and
parents. White-opaque switching was first described by
these two seemingly disparate phenomena are closely
Soll and colleagues over a decade ago (Slutsky et al., related in the mating cycle. For nearly a century, C.
1987) and is observed only in some clinical isolates of albicans was classified as an “asexual” yeast, but it now
C. albicans (reviewed in Soll, 1997; Soll et al., 1993). appears as though an elaborate and specialized mating
White-phase cells appear relatively round, they form apparatus—one that allows C. albicans to mate but also
white, dome-shaped colonies on solid agar, and they to withstand the survival pressures of a mammalian
express a set of white-specific genes. Opaque cells are host—has been developed and maintained during evo-
larger and more elongated, their colonies appear darker lution.
and grow flatter against the agar, and they express a
set of opaque-specific genes (Soll, 1997). The molecular Results
mechanisms responsible for white-opaque switching
and for the heritability of the white and opaque states are Construction of Mating-Competent Strains
not understood in detail, but the switching is believed to of C. albicans
be primarily transcriptional, taking place without exten- Sexual reproduction in fungi is typically controlled by
sive DNA rearrangements (Soll, 1997). Recent work sug- gene regulatory proteins and other structural genes en-
gests that the mechanism could be based on heritable coded at a mating-type locus (Casselton and Olesnicky,
states of chromatin structure (Klar et al., 2001; Srikantha 1998; Coppin et al., 1997; Herskowitz et al., 1992; Kron-
et al., 2001). stad and Staben, 1997). Although long considered asex-
Although the white-opaque switch has been studied ual, C. albicans contains a locus that closely resembles
the well-studied MAT (mating-type) locus of Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae (Hull and Johnson, 1999).1Correspondence: ajohnson@cgl.ucsf.edu
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Figure 1. The Mating-Type (MTL) Locus of C.
albicans
(A) The MTLa allele comprises 8746 nucleo-
tide pairs and encodes four proteins, includ-
ing the homeodomain protein Mtla1 (abbrevi-
ated a1 in the figure). MTL comprises 8861
nucleotide pairs and encodes five proteins,
including the homeodomain Mtl2 (abbrevi-
ated 2) and the additional transcriptional
regulator Mtl1 (abbreviated 1). In addition
to the transcriptional regulators, each MTL
locus encodes a poly(A) polymerase, a phos-
phatidyl inositol kinase, and a protein with
sequence similarity to oxysterol binding pro-
teins (see Hull and Johnson, 1999).
(B) MTL configuration of strain CAI4 (a/) and
the a and  mating derivatives used in this
study. To create the  strain from CAI4, the
MTLa1 gene was disrupted (see Experimental
Procedures for details). Likewise, the a strain
was created by disrupting the MTL1 and
MTL2 genes.
C. albicans is typically diploid, and the most com- Magee and Magee, 2000). C. albicans is diploid, and the
mating products are therefore tetraploid. We previouslymonly used laboratory strain background (CAI4) is het-
erozygous for the MTL locus (Figure 1A). One chromo- described the construction of mating-competent deriva-
tives of CAI4 by selectively disrupting certain MTLsome carries MTLa, which encodes the transcriptional
regulatory protein Mtla1 (closely related to the S. cere- genes: MTLa/mtl1mtl2 mated as an a and mtla1/
MTL mated as an  (Hull et al., 2000). These strainsvisiae Mata1 protein). The other homolog carries MTL,
and it codes for the other two regulatory proteins, Mtl1 are summarized in Figure 1B, and we will refer to these
simply as a and . Because C. albicans is known toand Mtl2, which are closely related to the S. cerevisiae
Mat1 and Mat2 proteins, respectively. In addition to undergo chromosomal rearrangements spontaneously
(Rustchenko-Bulgac, 1991), we routinely carried out ex-these three transcriptional regulators, each of the two
C. albicans MTL loci codes for a poly(A) polymerase, a periments using multiple isolates for each strain. The
complete genotypes of these strains are given in Experi-protein with similarity to oxysterol binding proteins, and
a phosphatidyl inositol kinase (Hull and Johnson, 1999). mental Procedures.
These genes are absent from the S. cerevisiae MAT
locus. Outside the MTL locus, the C. albicans genome a and  Strains Undergo White-Opaque Switching
We observed that a and  strains constructed in thecontains other genes that show significant sequence
similarity to S. cerevisiae genes that function in a variety CAI4 background (see Figure 1B) routinely formed dark,
flat sectors at the colony edge that superficially resem-of aspects in the sexual cycle of S. cerevisiae (Diener
and Fink, 1996; Leberer et al., 1996; Raymond et al., bled opaque sectors of the classical white-opaque
switching strain WO-1 (see Figure 2A). In contrast, the1998; Sadhu et al., 1992; Tzung et al., 2001).
Although originally termed MTL (for “mating type- parent strain, CAI4, did not exhibit this sort of white-
opaque switching. To determine whether the a and like”), it is now known, based on the effect of targeted
gene disruption, that the transcriptional regulatory pro- strains were undergoing authentic white-opaque switch-
ing, we compared them in several respects with the well-teins encoded at the locus control the ability of C. albi-
cans to mate (see Figure 1B). Because the common C. studied white-opaque switching strain WO-1. This strain
was the original white-opaque switching strain (hence itsalbicans lab strain CAI4 is heterozygous at the MTL
locus, it would be an “a/” strain and—by analogy with name) described by Soll and colleagues (Slutsky et al.,
1987).S. cerevisiae—would not be expected to mate. When
this and closely related strains were genetically manipu- The transition between the white and opaque states
can be visualized by plating a switching-competentlated to create “a” and “” strains (that is, strains that
carry only a single intact MTL allele), mating could be strain on solid media and observing the appearance of
colonies. For example, if a white-phase colony of strainobserved for the first time in C. albicans, but only be-
tween strains of opposite mating types (Hull et al., 2000; WO-1 is resuspended and plated on Lee’s medium at
White-Opaque Switching in Candida albicans Mating
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Figure 2. Similarities between White-Opaque
Switching in the “Classical” Switching Strain
WO-1 and the Mating Strains Constructed in
the CAI4 Background
To observe the white-to-opaque transition,
white colonies of each strain were isolated
and grown as described in Experimental Pro-
cedures and subsequently plated on phloxine
B-containing plates to accentuate opaque
sectors.
(A) Representative sectored colonies of
WO-1, a, and  strains.
(B) Cells from the white portion of the colonies
in (A) were isolated and grown at 25C on SC
media prior to being photographed using DIC
microscopy.
(C) Cells from the opaque (phloxine B-stained)
portion of the colonies in (A) were isolated,
grown, and photographed as in (B). The con-
struction of a (CHY420) and  strains
(CHY247) are summarized in Figure 1B and
their genotypes are provided in detail in Ex-
perimental Procedures. Scale bars corre-
spond to 10 m.
25C, most of the colonies appear white, but some (typi- for 5 days on agar plates of supplemented Lee’s me-
dium, resuspended, and plated onto SC medium con-cally around 3%) show opaque sectors, and some
(around 3%) are purely opaque (Slutsky et al., 1987). taining 5 g/ml of phloxine B, a dye that stains opaque
cells red (Anderson and Soll, 1987). When the platesThese sectors represent spontaneous white-to-opaque
switches during the growth of the colony, with the sub- were observed after 7 days of growth at 25C, strain
WO-1 had formed predominantly white colonies, butsequent inheritance of the opaque state in the progeny
cells. The purely opaque colonies represent spontane- opaque colonies and white colonies with opaque sec-
tors could readily be observed (Figure 2A, Table 1). Theous white-opaque switches that occurred shortly before
or just after plating. Likewise, if opaque cells of WO-1 are opaque colonies and sectors appeared red and grew flat
against the agar surface, in accordance with publishedisolated, resuspended, and plated, most of the colonies
appear opaque but a few have white sectors, and a few accounts (Anderson and Soll, 1987). Red sectors resem-
bling opaques were also evident in a fraction of theare purely white (Slutsky et al., 1987). These observa-
tions demonstrate that white-opaque switching is re- colonies formed by a and  mutants, but they were
notably absent in colonies formed by the parental a/versible.
The frequencies of white-opaque switching exhibited cells (Figure 2A, Table 1). Independently constructed a
and  strains gave similar results (not shown). We alsoby the a and  CAI4 derivatives were first measured
using a plate-based assay similar to that described by observed that some of the sectors formed by the  strain
were wrinkled. When these sectors were restreaked onSlutsky et al. (1987). White-phase colonies were grown
Table 1. The C. Albicans MTL Locus Controls White-Opaque Switching
Total Colonies Opaque Colonies with Percentage of Colonies
Strain MTL Configuration Observed Colonies Opaque Sectors with Opaque Cells
WO-1 mtla1(null) 696 69 91 22%
CAF2-1 a/ MTLa/MTL 2940 0 0 0.03%
CHY420 a MTLa/mtl1mtl2 671 0 70 10.4%
CHY247  mtla1/MTL 674 0 31 4.5%
CHY317 MTLa/mtl1 703 0 0 0.1%
CHY405 MTLa/mtl2 598 0 27 4.4%
White-phase cells of each strain were treated as described in Figure 2. Following 7 days of growth at 25C, colonies were counted and
categorized according to their appearance: completely white, completely opaque, or white with at least one opaque sector. The percentage
of completely opaque colonies plus white colonies with at least one opaque sector is listed in the last column. All strains except WO-1 are
isogenic to CAI4. The a/, a, and  strains are summarized in Figure 1B and their complete genotypes are given in Experimental Procedures.
CHY317 carries a single disruption of the Mtl1 gene and CHY405 carries a single disruption of the Mtl2 gene. CAF2-1 is the URA3/ura3
parent of strain CAI4 (ura3/ura3) (see Experimental Procedures).
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SC media, they resembled colonies of the “fuzzy” type,
which has also been observed in strain WO-1 (Morrow
et al., 1989; Slutsky et al., 1987). The fuzzy type has not
been well characterized, and we did not study these
isolates further.
In addition to the characteristic appearance of their
colony sectors, opaque cells have distinguishing micro-
scopic features. As observed using DIC microscopy,
opaque cells from strain WO-1 are characteristically
larger and more elongated than white cells (Slutsky et
al., 1987). Cells cultured from the opaque sectors formed
by the a and  mating strains were also large and elon-
gated, bearing a close resemblance to the WO-1 opaque
cells (Figures 2B and 2C).
White-opaque switching in strain WO-1 is spontane-
ously reversible at room temperature and can be
strongly stimulated in the opaque-to-white direction by
growth at 37C (Slutsky et al., 1987). To test for reversibility
in the switching observed in the a and  strains, we
streaked fresh opaque colonies from these strains onto
SC medium and grew the plates at 25C. The resulting
colonies were primarily opaque, but several colonies of
white cells were also observed, indicating that the switch-
Figure 3. Northern Analysis of White- and Opaque-Phase-Specificing was reversible. To test if increased growth tempera-
Gene Expressionture could induce the a and  opaques to convert back
Log phase cultures of white and opaque cells from strains WO-1,to the white phase, separate agar streaks of opaque
a (CHY420), and  (CHY247), as well as white cells from the parentcells on SD media were grown at 25C and 37C for 4 days.
strain CAI4 were harvested, and RNA was prepared as describedThe streaks grown at 25C consisted of 95% opaque
in Experimental Procedures. From left to right, the lanes are: RNA
colonies, while the streaks grown at 37C consisted en- from WO-1 white, WO-1 opaque,  white,  opaque, a white, a
tirely of white colonies. Thus, the a and  strains exhibited opaque, and CAI4 (parent strain) white. EFG1 (Sonneborn et al.,
the reversibility and temperature response of the classical 1999; Srikantha et al., 2000) and WH11 (Srikantha and Soll, 1993)
are white-specific genes, and OP4 (Morrow et al., 1993) and SAP1white-opaque transition studied in strain WO-1.
(Morrow et al., 1992; White et al., 1993) are opaque-specific genes.We used gene expression as a final criterion to estab-
Because the ACT1 mRNA levels appear to be slightly different inlish that the a and  strains were undergoing an authen-
white versus opaque cells, the ribosomal RNAs are also includedtic white-opaque transition. In strain WO-1, several
as a loading control. The genotypes of the a/, a, and  strains
genes are known to be expressed exclusively in either are summarized in Figure 1B and given in detail in Experimental
the white or opaque phase, and we performed Northern Procedures.
analysis on four phase-specific genes to determine if a
and  strains exhibit the characteristic white or opaque
gene expression profile (Soll, 1997). The white-specific to describe the different morphologies of the mating
genes EFG1 (Sonneborn et al., 1999; Srikantha et al., strains. It is of course possible that the switching of the
2000) and WH11 (Srikantha and Soll, 1993) were ex- mating strains may differ in other, unknown respects
pressed in the white phase of WO-1, the white phases from that exhibited by strain WO-1.
of the a and  strains, and in their a/ parent strain,
CAI4, which is locked in the white phase. However, the
Two Homeodomain Proteins Encoded by the MTLexpression of white-specific genes was not detectable
Locus Are Required to Repressin WO-1 opaque cells or in a and  opaque cells (Figure
White-Opaque Switching3). Conversely, the opaque-specific genes OP4 (Morrow
The observation that a and  strains, but not the a/et al., 1993) and SAP1 (Morrow et al., 1992; White et al.,
parent strain, are able to undergo white-opaque switch-1993) were expressed exclusively in the opaque phases
ing means that the transcriptional regulators of the Can-of WO-1 and the a and  strains (Figure 3). Thus, the
dida MTL locus determine switching competence (seeopaque cells from the a and  strains display the phase-
Figure 1B). The MTL locus encodes three transcriptionalspecific gene expression patterns characteristic of the
regulators (one from MTLa and two from MTL), andwell-studied white-opaque transition of WO-1. We note
we tested which of these proteins were responsible forthat the expression of SAP1 is decreased in  cells
controlling the white-opaque transition by analyzing thecompared to a cells (Figure 3), although it is opaque
effect of various mutations on switching ability. As deter-specific in both mating types. This result is reproducible,
mined by the plate-based switching assay, white-and it is possible that the MTL locus exerts additional
opaque switching occurred in mtla1/MTL and MTLa/control on SAP1 expression. Based on the criteria of
mtl2 mutants, but not in the MTLa/mtl1 mutant ordye uptake, colony morphology, cellular morphology,
in the MTLa/MTL parent strain (Table 1). Independentlyswitch reversibility, and gene expression, we consider
derived isolates of these mutants gave similar resultsthe phase transition in the a and  strains to closely
(data not shown). From these observations, we can con-resemble the white-opaque switching observed for
strain WO-1, and we will use the terms white and opaque clude that white-opaque switching is repressed by Mtla1
White-Opaque Switching in Candida albicans Mating
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and Mtl2 working together, and that the third MTL- phase (Magee and Magee, 2000). To test this idea, we
adapted a quantitative mating assay used for S. cerevis-encoded transcriptional regulatory protein (Mtl1) is not
required for this control. Based on these results, it iae mating (Sprague, 1991) to compare the efficiencies
of mating between C. albicans white cells and opaqueseemed plausible that the ability of the classical switch-
ing strain WO-1 to readily undergo white-opaque switch- cells. The observed mating frequencies varied from one
experiment to the next, and the results are thereforeing might be due to a loss of one or both of these
proteins. Consistent with this expectation, PCR and reported from four separate experiments performed with
four sets of white and opaque isolates taken from oppo-Southern analysis revealed that in strain WO-1, MTLa1
is missing, but MTL2 is present (data not shown; see site sides of sectored colonies.
As shown in Table 2, opaque cells produced matingExperimental Procedures for the primers used).
The conclusion that the C. albicans Mtla1 and Mtl2 products at a dramatically higher frequency than did
white cells in crosses between a and  strains. If onlyproteins work together is consistent with genetic, bio-
chemical, and structural data on the closely related gene one of the two mating partners was in the opaque phase
(crosses 2 and 3), the frequency of mating products wasproducts from the MAT locus of S. cerevisiae. The S.
cerevisiae Mata1 and Mat2 products are homeodo- increased by a factor of 100 over that of a white white
mating. However, if both partners were opaque, the fre-main proteins that form a heterodimer and thereby bind
to a specific DNA sequence (the hsg operator) and turn quency of mating products increased by a factor of 105
to 106 over that of white  white matings. The resultsoff transcription of many genes (for reviews, see Her-
skowitz et al., 1992; Johnson, 1995; for a comprehensive from crosses 1–4 were verified in crosses 5–8 using strains
where the auxotrophic markers had been swapped. Indiscussion of genes regulated by S. cerevisiae Mata1
and Mat2, see Galitski et al., 1999). The conclusion other experiments (data not shown), opaque phase cells
were switched back to white before mating; their matingthat the C. albicans Mtla1 and Mtl2 work together is
also consistent with previous work demonstrating that efficiencies resembled those of white cells that had
never switched to opaque. Thus, the mating advantageC. albicans a/ strains, but not  strains, have an activity
that can repress expression of reporter genes with S. of opaque cells does not reflect a permanent change in
mating efficiency; rather, it correlates with the currentcerevisiae hsg operators inserted upstream of them (Hull
and Johnson, 1999). The results are also consistent with phase of the cells. Because the white-opaque transition
is spontaneous and reversible, a population of whiteprevious work showing that a suppressor of white-
opaque switching mapped to one of three possible C. cells will always contain a small fraction of opaque cells
and vice versa (Soll et al., 1993). It is therefore consistentalbicans chromosomes, including chromosome 5, the
location of the MTL locus (Chu et al., 1992; Magee and with our observations that the low-frequency mating
events observed between white a and  strains are actu-Magee, 2000).
ally products of mating between two spontaneously aris-
ing opaque cells of opposite mating type.Opaque Cells Are a Mating-Competent
Form of C. albicans
The MTL Locus Determines MatingGiven that the C. albicans MTL locus controls both
Type Specificity in Additionwhite-opaque switching and mating type, we consid-
to Switching Competenceered the possibility that these two processes were func-
Although the mating efficiency of opaque cells is verytionally linked. One curious feature of C. albicans mating
high, opaque cells are not inappropriately promiscuous.has been its very low efficiency on laboratory media.
Mating efficiency between opaque cells of the sameIndeed, our group was initially unable to observe mating
mating type (a  a or   ) is at least a factor ofof the MTL deletion strains on laboratory media, though
106 less efficient than between opaque cells of oppositewe could readily observe it in a mouse model (Hull et
mating types (crosses 9–12). In addition, neither a nor al., 2000). Magee and Magee (2000) discovered a spe-
opaques were observed to mate with an a/ strain (datacific set of conditions for mating on solid lab media
not shown). Thus, the mating specificity of cells in theusing YEPD plates and incubating for 5 days at room
opaque phase is strictly governed by the MTL locus.temperature. For these experiments, the authors cre-
ated mating strains by inducing loss of one or the other
MTL-containing chromosome. Using the same labora- The Opaque Phase Is Necessary for Cell-Cell
Signaling During Matingtory conditions for mating, we were able to observe
mating of the appropriate MTL deletion strains (Figure When a mating mixture of a opaque and  opaque cells
is observed under the microscope, highly elongated1B), with an efficiency typically in the range of 107 to
109 (see below for the method of quantitation). In all cells are seen that are not present in either of the sepa-
rate parental cell populations (Figure 4). These elon-these prior experiments, white cells were used as the
mating parents. gated cells make up several percent of the total mixed
population, and each typically contains a long projectionBased on the observations reported above, we hy-
pothesized that opaque cells may be the true mating emanating from an opaque-like cell body. In one experi-
ment, 41 of these highly elongated cells were microman-form of C. albicans and that mating in vitro between
white cells may be inefficient because it requires that ipulated from an a opaque   opaque mating mixture
onto a fresh YEPD plate, and the individual cells wereone or both partners first undergo a relatively rare white-
to-opaque switch. Also consistent with this hypothesis observed to grow into opaque colonies. All of the 41
colonies analyzed in this way were found to be the ais the observation that mating in vitro occurs only at
temperatures permissive for maintenance of the opaque parental strain (see Figure 1B). Based on the similar
Cell
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Table 2. Opaque Cells Mate Much More Efficiently than White Cells
MTL Configuration/Phase Observed Mating Efficiency (in each of Four Replicate Experiments)
Cross Ade Ura 1 2 3 4
1 a Wh   Wh 3  108 1.4  106 9  108 3.5  107
2 a Wh   Op 1.2  105 3  105 3.1  105 1.2  105
3 a Op   Wh 1.8  105 3.2  104 8.8  104 2.1  103
4 a Op   Op 1.9  101 4.3  101 2.3  101 3.3  102
5  Wh  a Wh 5.0  107 3  107 7.1  108 2.0  106
6  Wh  a Op 8.4  106 5.7  105 1.5  106 1  107
7  Op  a Wh 1.0  103 2.2  104 2.2  104 3.4  104
8  Op  a Op 3.1  101 2.1  101 8  102 2.2  102
9 a Wh  a Wh 108 108 108 108
10 a Op  a Op 108 108 108 108
11  Wh   Wh 108 108 108 108
12  Op   Op 4  108 2  107 108 108
A quantitative mating assay (see Experimental Procedures) was used to measure the mating efficiencies of various crosses between mating
strains in the white or opaque phase. The table shows the results of four independent experiments for each cross.
phenomenon of cell elongation observed for S. cerevis- Mating Products Appear Primarily
in the White Phaseiae (for reviews, see MacKay, 1993; Herskowitz and
Oshima, 1981), we surmised that  opaque cells secrete Upon mating, C. albicans cells should acquire an intact
MTLa allele (from the a cell) and an intact MTL allelea pheromone that causes a opaque cells to form projec-
tions. Although these elongated cells are not identical (from the  cell). Because the MTL locus controls white-
opaque switching, it was of interest to ascertain thein shape to the “shmoo” forms observed for S. cerevis-
iae, they appear closely related. In these mating mix- phase of mating products derived from two opaque
cells. To this end, products of crosses 6–8 in Table 2tures, we have not reliably observed a reciprocal re-
sponse of the  cells to the a cells; it is possible that were further analyzed. We removed a subset of cells
from the mating mixture and selected for mating prod-these exist but may simply be much less abundant or
less pronounced. We next determined whether  cells in ucts. The majority of colonies that grew up from this
experiment were white, indicating that the product ofthe white phase were capable of signaling and whether a
cells in the white form could respond to the signal, as opaque  opaque mating is typically white, at least by
the time it forms a colony. However, a small minority ofevidenced by the formation of cell projections. To this
end,  white cells were mixed with a opaque cells, and mating products were observed to be in the opaque
phase. For example, we observed 46 white colonies and opaque cells were mixed with a white cells, and these
mating mixtures were observed under the microscope. 2 opaque colonies from the a opaqueopaque mating
(cross 8). We also observed a small fraction (3/96) ofIn neither case were any of the highly elongated cells
observed. We can infer from this experiment that the opaque mating products from crosses between white
cells and opaque cells (crosses 6 and 7). In order toopaque phase is required both for  cells to signal (likely
by secreting a pheromone) and for a cells to become explain the appearance of these rare opaque mating
products, we examined the configuration of the MTLelongated in response to it. These experiments provide
additional evidence that opaque cells are specialized locus present in both the white (common) and the
opaque (rare) mating products. The four alleles of MTLfor mating.
Figure 4. Elongated Cells with Projections Observed in Mating Mixture of a and  Opaque Cells
The panels show selected DIC microscopic images of mating mixtures. The highly elongated cells each contain a projection, which we surmise
to be a mating projection. Shown in (A) is an elongated cell with a long projection next to a conventionally budding white cell, in (B) are two
elongated cells with projections alongside a conventional opaque cell, and in (C) is an elongated cell with a projection next to a conventionally
budding opaque cell. Scale bars represent 10 m. As explained in the text, the projections are observed only when a and  cells are mixed
together and only when both mating types are in the opaque phase. In separate experiments, when elongated cells with projections resembling
those in (A), (B), and (C) were micromanipulated from the mating mixture and subsequently analyzed, they were identified as a opaque cells.
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used in this experiment (MTLa, MTL, mtla1, and sis of the MTL locus or through loss of a MTL-containing
chromosome. Indeed, Magee and Magee (2000) createdmtl1mtl2) can be readily distinguishable by PCR
analysis (see Experimental Procedures). A typical tetra- a and  strains in the laboratory by inducing loss of
chromosome 5 (the chromosome carrying the MTL lo-ploid mating product should contain all four alleles, and
this is the case for the majority of the products analyzed cus) by selecting for growth on sorbose as described
by Janbon et al. (1998, 1999). A third possibility is thatin this experiment. The exceptions (which contain only
two or three MTL alleles) presumably reflect chromo- tetraploids can, under special circumstances, undergo
meiosis to produce diploid cells that could be a, , orsome loss, homozygosis, or genetic deletions that took
place either before or after the mating event. Eleven out a/. Although this idea has not been directly demon-
strated, the C. albicans genome does contain genesof eleven rare opaque mating products analyzed in these
experiments lacked either MTLa1 (6 products) or MTL2 related to those that function in meiosis in other organ-
isms (Diener and Fink, 1996; Tzung et al., 2001). Any or(5 products). In contrast, the majority of the white mating
products analyzed contained all four MTL alleles. These all of the three processes summarized here could, in
principle, generate a and  cells in the wild. Regardlessobservations indicate that once a normal a opaque 
 opaque mating event occurs, the tetraploid mating of how they arise in nature, any a or  strain would carry
only one intact MTL allele and would therefore be ableproduct rapidly gives rise to white cell progeny. The
results also suggest that Mtla1 and Mtl2 together direct to undergo white-opaque switching.
Having described some features of C. albicans mat-this process.
ing, we now turn to the question of what the purpose
of mating might be for this organism. Although this ques-Discussion
tion cannot be answered conclusively, several possibili-
ties exist. Perhaps the most obvious is that mating fol-A Model for a “Sexual Cycle” of C. albicans
lowed by chromosome loss can generate geneticIn this paper, we resolve two mysteries of C. albicans
diversity. Although the interpretations are somewhatbiology—the role of white-opaque switching and the
controversial, studies of C. albicans strains isolated fromhitherto inefficient mating observed for C. albicans. The
large numbers of human patients suggest that sexualcommon link is the C. albicans mating-type (MTL) locus,
exchanges do occur in the C. albicans population as awhich we have shown controls both white-opaque
whole. However, the frequency of the exchanges de-switching and mating type. The coupling of these two
tected in these studies appears relatively low (for re-seemingly unrelated features makes conceptual sense,
views, see Tibayrenc, 1997; Vilgalys et al., 1997). Anotheras we have also shown that cells must switch from
possibility is that mating followed by chromosome lossthe white form to the opaque form to become mating
is a mechanism that creates a limited amount of diversitycompetent.
in individual hosts infected by a single strain of C. albi-White-opaque switching is negatively regulated by the
cans. C. albicans is diploid, and there are allelic differ-combined action of two homeodomain proteins, one
ences at many loci. These range from the extreme case(Mtla1) encoded by the MTLa locus and the other (Mtl2)
of the MTL locus (see Figure 1A) to more limited casesby the MTL locus (Figure 5A). Thus, loss of either gene
where the products of homologous genes differ in theproduct converts the most prevalent laboratory strain
precise numbers of a repeated protein motif (see, forof C. albicans (CAI4, an a/), from a nonswitching strain
example, Hoyer, 2001) or by several amino acid substitu-to one that readily carries out white-opaque switching.
tions (see, for example, Yesland and Fonzi, 2000). Self-Superimposed on white-opaque control, the mating-
mating followed by chromosome loss in an individualtype locus also specifies mating type (see Figure 5B).
host could therefore produce new variants with differentThus a and  (but not a/) cells can undergo the white-
combinations of alleles. Although these new variantsopaque transition to become mating competent, but
may not be the prevalent strain in a patient or may notonly a cells can mate with  cells. The dual control of
survive the transfer from one host to another, they could,white-opaque switching and mating by the MTL locus
in principle, help maintain an infection by carrying outneatly couples these two processes and ensures that
specialized roles according to their fitness. Finally, it isonly strains with the potential to mate are competent to
at least theoretically possible that tetraploids formed byswitch. Once two opaque cells have mated, the resulting
the mating of diploids may have some specialized rolea/ tetraploid “reverts” to the white state and appears
in the infection process in humans or other mammalianincapable of switching to an opaque cell, unless it sub-
hosts.sequently loses the appropriate MTL genes.
The experiments described in this paper were carried
out using mating strains created in the laboratory, and Opaque Cells and Mating In Vivo
The finding that opaque cells mate significantly morewe do not know how a and  cells of C. albicans might
arise in nature. One possibility, outlined in Figure 5C, efficiently than white cells is consistent with the seem-
ingly high frequency of C. albicans mating observedis through chromosome loss from a tetraploid mating
product. We have observed in the laboratory that MTL after coinjecting a and  mating strains (in the white
phase) into mice (Hull et al., 2000). Although it was notalleles are readily (and apparently randomly) lost from
tetraploids. This process efficiently generates a and  possible to accurately quantitate the results of these
experiments, mating products could readily be detectedcells, which can subsequently mate with cells of the
opposite mating type (R. Bennett and A.D.J., unpub- 2 days after injection of 107 cells of each parent into a
mouse host, suggesting that the mating strains under-lished data). Another possibility is that a and  diploid
cells arise directly from a/ diploids through homozygo- went relatively efficient white-opaque transitions, fol-
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Figure 5. Control of White-Opaque Switch-
ing by the MTL Locus and Its Role in C. albi-
cans Mating
(A) The homeodomain proteins Mtla1 and
Mtl2 are both required to repress white-
opaque switching in a/ cells. Based on se-
quence similarities to the S. cerevisiae mat-
ing-type proteins, it is proposed that the C.
albicans proteins form a heterodimer that re-
presses transcription of one or more genes
necessary for white-opaque switching.
(B) Summary of the features of the different
cell types of C. albicans. Because  cells lack
Mtla1 and a cells lack Mtl2, both types of
cells are permissive for white-opaque switch-
ing. In addition to the white-opaque switch-
ing, the MTL locus controls the mating type
of cells, as shown.
(C) Proposed role of the white-opaque transi-
tion in a “sexual cycle” of C. albicans.
lowed by mating, in the mouse. Although opaque cells observed to protrude through the central pore and
thereby be exposed on the opaque cell surface (Ander-are most stable at temperatures near 25C in vitro, they
son et al., 1990). For cell fusion events to occur duringhave nevertheless been isolated from mammalian hosts
mating, the plasma membranes of two mating cells must(Kvaal et al., 1997, 1999). In principle, stimuli from the
be directly exposed to one another. If the membraneshost could stabilize the opaque phase in vivo or increase
protruding from the cell wall pimples are continuousthe frequency of switching from white to opaque. In
with the plasma membrane, they may provide the firstfact, neutrophils in cell culture have been observed to
sites of membrane fusion during mating. These pimplesstimulate switching of strain WO-1 from white to opaque
may also contribute to the ability of opaque, but not(Kolotila and Diamond, 1990). This type of mechanism
white, cells to secrete and respond to pheromone. Thecould help to explain the relatively efficient level of mat-
specializations of the opaque cells that allow them toing observed in the mouse model. It could also be the
mate with high efficiency may be incompatible with thecase that tissues that are selectively colonized by
stresses of life in a mammalian host. For example,opaque cells provide an especially good environment
opaque cells are highly sensitive to oxidative damage,for C. albicans mating by concentrating the appropriate
a defense mechanism of the mammalian innate immunetypes of cells.
system (Kolotila and Diamond, 1990). Thus, membrane
exposure or some other feature of opaque cells may
Opaque Cells May Be Primed for Membrane render them particularly vulnerable in some niches of
Fusion and Cell-Cell Signaling the host. White-opaque switching may therefore provide
One microscopic feature of opaque cells suggests why a way for the bulk of a population of C. albicans to
they mate more efficiently than do white cells. Opaque survive in the host (primarily in the white phase) while
cells, but not white cells, are covered with cell wall “pim- simultaneously generating a small number of mating-
ples,” observed by scanning and transmission EM. Pim- competent, but perhaps more vulnerable, opaque cells.
ples are thickened areas of the cell wall with central We interpret the finding that opaque cells are highly
competent for mating as strong evidence that mating ispores, and membrane bound vesicular blebs have been
White-Opaque Switching in Candida albicans Mating
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Sprague, 1991). White and opaque isolates of these strains werean important aspect of C. albicans biology. Not only is
obtained by the procedure described above for the plate-basedmating possible, but a specialized cell type (the opaque
white-opaque switching assay. Ade and Ura mating strains in thecell) allows it to occur with an efficiency comparable to
white or opaque phase were grown to OD600 	 1.0–3.0 in SC 
 100mating efficiencies observed in other fungi. The obser- g/ml uridine medium. A total of 3  107 cells of each strain was
vation that both white-opaque switching and mating mixed in a final volume of 10 ml and deposited onto 0.8 m nitrocel-
lulose filters using a Millipore 1225 Vacuum Sampling Manifold. Thetype in C. albicans is controlled by the MTL locus sug-
filter was removed to the surface of a YEPD 
 55 g/ml adeninegests that an elaborate mating apparatus, one that can
plate and incubated for 6 days at 23C. Cells were then removedwithstand the presence of a mammalian host, has been
from the filter and dispersed by vortexing in 5 ml of SD media anddeveloped and maintained during evolution.
sonication at 30% power for 10 s using a Branson Sonifier 450.
Between 1/25 and 2.5  106 of the resuspended cells were plated
Experimental Procedures
ontoAdeUra (selective) media to select for conjugants, and 2.5
106 of the total cells were plated onto both Ade and Ura plates
Strains
to monitor a single parent population 
 conjugants. The limiting
CAF2-1 (URA3/ura3::imm434) and CAI4 (ura3::imm434/
parent strain was used to calculate mating efficiency as follows:
ura3::imm434) were derived from strain SC5314 (Fonzi and Irwin,
efficiency 	 (conjugants) / (limiting parent 
 conjugants) 	 the
1993). Strains CHY420 (ura3/ura3 MTLa/mtl1::HisGURA3HisG
greater of (AdeUra) / (Ade) or (AdeUra) / (Ura).
mtl2::HisG), CHY247 (ura3/ura3 mtla1::HisGURA3HisG/MTL),
Because the cells continue to divide on the filters during 6 days
CHY317 (ura3/ura3 MTLa/mtl1::HisGURA3HisG), CHY405 (ura3/
of incubation on YEPD 
 uridine, the mating efficiencies we report
ura3 MTLa/mtl2::HisGURA3HisG), CHY257 (ura3/ura3 mtla1::HisG/
reflect both the actual efficiencies of mating and any competitive
MTL), CHY477 (ura3/ura3 mtla1::HisG/MTL, ade2::HisGURA3-
advantages the mating products might have over their parental
HisG/ade2::HisG), CHY439 (ura3/ura3 MTLa/mtl1::HisG mtl2::HisG),
strains on YEPD 
 uridine. The 6-day incubation was necessary to
and MMY278 (ura3/ura3 MTLa/mtl1::HisG mtl2::HisG, ade2::HisG-
detect the rare whitewhite matings. Successful opaque opaque
URA3HisG/ade2::HisG) were derived from CAI4 using the strategies
matings can be readily detected after 4 hr of coincubation on YEPD
outlined in Hull et al. (2000). All of the above strains (except CAF2-1)
(data not shown).
are homozygous for the ura3::imm434 mutation. The white-opaque
switching strain WO-1 was described by Slutsky et al. (1987).
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